
04 Hot Selling Cheap Price Customized Clear Wine
Glass Set Manufacturer From China
 

 

Product Description of Wine Glass Set
Wine Glass Set supplier here now.OEM and ODM One-stop service Customized, Happy to send a sample to you for confirming
quality.
 info(@)glassware-suppliers.com ;  P:+8618664550102

 1.Glass candle holder and Jar  3.Wine Glass  5.Bottle,Container  7.Crystal Wine Glass

 2.Glass Decanter  4.Beer Glass  6.Perfume bottle  8.OEM Crystal Wine Glass Set

 

https://www.glassware-suppliers.com/products/Wine-glass.htm
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 Glass Wine Cup Set Feature:
1. You can customize designs, colors, and logos.
2. The logos can be printed on the products.
3. Any colors you can available.
4. Packaging is safe.
5. Any sizes are available.
6. The test meets the inspection standards.
6.  Eco-Friendly, pass FDA, CA65, LFGB standard test.

 

Congratulations you found us a professional factory about products and service advantage :

Size & design
1. We have 0.5cm-100cm different size and shape for you winner market. 
2. Follow your design Mould Customized or our hot design recommend to you. 
3. HS Code reference for you control everything:940550000 or 7013100000 
4. Mix size and design in one batch

Color (Mix Color )  We accept Mix color in batch, Provide Pantone NO.to we or 
 we have Pantone NO. for your selection

MOQ (small Qty)  50-200-500-1000-2000-3000-5000-10000-20000 pcs 
 depend different size,item,design and process. MIN and SMALL quantity accept

https://www.glassware-suppliers.com/products/Wine-glass.htm


Factory Lowest price  We are factory, Ensure lowest price and good quality and best service for you, 
 We best service 7*24 hour online, happy meet in our factory.

Fast Delivery time
 Samples: colored and mercury and laser engraved process and stock or off the shelf samples
 sent out to you is only within 1 days
 Other processing sample time:2-10days,
 Mass goods time:25-40days, biggest order depends on quantity.

 As a factory supplier profit / Assurance for you:  As a factory supplier profit / Assurance for you:
 1. 100% Product quality protection  1.Mix color, mix design, mix process for you winner market
 2. 100% On-time shipment protection  2.Laser engraved process more than 10 years experience
 3. 100% Payment protection  3.Colored and mercury process more than 10 years
 4. Most Popular "glass candle holder" factory  4.Mosaic handmade more than 10 years experience
 5. We passed LFGB and ROHS and SEDEX certified  5.Electroplated crack process more than 10 years

https://www.glassware-suppliers.com/products/Glass-candle-holder.htm


 

Wine Glass Set Factory Advantages
 

https://www.glassware-suppliers.com/products/Glass-candle-holder.htm


Shenzhen RuixinGlassware Company is one of China Glassware Suppliers, China
Candlesticks Suppliers, Candle Holder Exporters. Glass Tumbler Supplier,Wine Glass
Manufacturer and Glass Cup Factory.
 
Recently years, Ruixin are at a very fast developing period. In 2005, We established our first
processing factory in Shenzhen, 
Where we can do Color Spray, Etching, Decal, Silk Screen, ect. 
 
 



 About the advantages of our factory for your reference.  
 1. More than 10 years manufacture candle holder. 2. One -stop service more than 10 years. 
 3. We have a big showroom in a factory. 4. We are TESCO etc supplier. 
 5. We have more than 10 years of export experience. 6. Happy send samples to you confirm quality.

https://www.glassware-suppliers.com/about-us.html#.WuvNk-y5sdU


https://www.glassware-suppliers.com/factory.html#.WuPlmuy5sdU


 Wine Glass Set Packing & Delivery

 Good and safe Package. We packed very carefully to protect your goods and samples 
 1.HS code for you  Our products HS code:940550000 or 7013100000
 2.general packing and
customized packaging
follow your request:

 We have general packing, white/brown, color box and gift box, whole set gift box different ways
packing it. Eg: each one has a sticker put on Bubble paper/Styrofoam+Wrapped in white paper avoid
scratch, also each one uses egg cell separation, inner box, and carton.

 3.OEM one-stop
packing  Happy your send packing design OEM packing it

 

Team Client Service

 
 
 
Order to us: info(@)glassware-suppliers.com, Check below for more information on placing an order 

1  Inquiry-Professional quotation, or send inquiry item more details design, we start contact more details.

2  Confirm the price, lead time, artwork, payment term etc.
3  our sales send the Proforma Invoice with our seal, or you order online by Alibaba trade assurance.
4  The customer makes the payment for deposit and sends us Bank receipt.

5
 Initial Production Stage-Inform the clients that we have got the payment, And will make the samples according to your
request, send you photos or Samples to get your approval. After approval, we inform that we will arrange the production
& inform the estimated time.

6  Middle Production-send photos to show the production line which you can see your products. Confirm the estimated
delivery time again.

7  End Production-Mass production products photos and samples will send to you for approval. You can also arrange the
third party Inspection.

8  Clients make payment for balance and Ship goods, Inform the tracking number and check the status of clients.

9  An order can be said “finish” when you receive the goods and satisfy with them.



10  Feedback to our about Quality, Service, Market Feedback & Suggestion. And we can do better.
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 TOP 1 wine glass supplier provide best crystal wine glass for your, contact us: info(@)glassware-suppliers.com
 

https://www.glassware-suppliers.com/factory.html#.WuvNo-y5sdU
https://www.glassware-suppliers.com/video.html


Free Sample
Free sample :
1 some samples for free.
2 free samples but need to pay a
shipping fee.
3 lowest shipping fee for you
choose.

Samples solution ways:
1 sample fee will be refunded to you if quantity
reaches our requirement.
2 Order Advance free sample for our VIP clients.

Samples service:
1 Available samples within 1 day
send out.
2 samples mix color and design.
3 every day new item samples
for you.

 
04 Hot Selling Cheap Price Customized Clear Wine Glass Set Manufacturer From China

Buy Now&Pay Later

 Plating wine glass set factory, Wholesale Mercury glass votives  Glass candlestick, Crystal Wine glass set for wedding

 Buy Wine glass Now, Pay later, inquiry & order us:
info(@)glassware-suppliers.com 

1. TOP 1 Wine Glass set supplier and candle holder
factory.
2. It's glad to service you. 



 
 
Such as Chinese, custom a candle product has many processes for your choice, color, logo, etching, or
painting can be customized.
 
China traffic is very convenient now, Ruixin Glass company as a veteran of the glassware manufacturing
enterprises, since its establishment in 10 years has helped clients customized thousands of candle holder
products if you want to consult the online customer service, customize their products of the votive candle
holders, please contact us now.
 

 Advantages to Free Sample:

1. Factory direct price, more competitive.
2. Mature technique, high quality, less defect product during production.
3. OEM & ODM are accepted.
4. Do any logo for customer on the glass for promotion.
5. Safe for food: Non-toxic, odorless materials.
6. Large supply ability.
7. On-time delivery and excellent after-sales service.
8. We have our own design team, any of your creative ideas will come true with our help.
 

Welcome your inquiries!
 



 Cantact Us:
 
Q: Are you factory or trading Ruixin Company? 
A: We are export department in Shenzhen ,and we have a factory in Shan'xi,30000 square
meters production area with around 300 workers 
 
Q: Can you accept a smaller order Quantity? 
A: Sure, If you just want to make a trial order less than our MOQ,we will try our best to
provide you the lowest price for you with the diligent service and we hope we can build up a
cooperative relationship. 
 
Q: What kind of package for wine glass set? 
A: We have inside packaging and outside carton, it is in a 5 ply carton.And we could do
clients' customized box. 
 
Q: Do you have your own logistics provider? 
A Yes, now we have our own logistics provider by alibaba oncetouch, and some logistic
companies in Shenzhen, but if have order requirement for provider, we can coordinate your
arrangements. 
 
Q: How to get sample from Ruixin company? 
A: If you have a freight collected number such as DHL, UPS, TNT, we can give our sample for
free. But if you want to make any design, the sample fees will be founded to you once you
place an order with us at last. 
 
Q: Can you provide certificates for wine glass set? 
A: Sure, we can provide our certificates for you, such as BV, FDA, LFGB, ASTM,
Dishwasher test and so on. 
 
 
 
The OEM & ODM are very welcome at our company.
Tell us What You Need ,We Will Serve You Sincerely!
 
Whatsapp: +86 18664550102
Tel:  +86 755 82821572
Wechat: xjp9696


